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The worlds slimmest thermally broken steel system
MHB have been developing steel systems since 1667. The SL30-ISO system is a complete window and
door solution offering the slimmest sightlines on the market, all with a full and complete thermal break.
The engineered steel frames offer sightlines of just 30mm. Each installed is handcrafted in their unique
facilities offering the most exclusive solution for architectural projects all over the world.
Frame/Fixing
Sharp edged steel profiles with full thermal break
Frame Material thermally broken steel
Fixed Frame 30mm
Vent + Frame 50mm
Meeting Stile 56mm
Configurations hinged windows and doors, pivoting
windows and doors, window and door
arrangements, bifolding doors.
Max Sizes all maximum sizes quoted are typical
maximum sizes for residential traffic projects. Much
larger installations are very possible and engineered
to your specification.

Glass
Typical Glass Specification 6mm outer / 12mm
argon gas filling / 6mm inner with low e coating
Typical Ug Value 1.1 W/m2K
Uw Value From 1.1 W/m2K
Glass Thickness 24-35mm
Glass Weights all max sizes are based on glass
weight of 30kg/m2
Glass Options solar control coatings, triple glazing,
low maintenance coatings, low iron glass, heated
glass, decorative glass, translucent glass, coloured
glass, manifestations, privacy glass, reflective glass,
anti condensation glass, bird protection glass.
Almost any glass specification can be used. Contact
IQ with specific requests.
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MHB installations achieve excellent levels of thermal insulation
thanks to the integrated thermal break. The ultra slim sightline also
helps contribute to a high level of thermal performance.
The profiles have been tested to EN 10077-1 and 10077-2

Ug 1.1 W/m2K

Ug 1.0 W/m2K

1200 x 1500mm fixed glazing Uw

1.31 W/m2K

1.22 W/m2K

5000 x 2500mm fixed glazing Uw

1.23 W/m2K

1.13 W/m2K

Example Uw values

Weather Protection

Water tightness Air Permeability
EN12208
EN12207

Fixed Windows

9A 600 Pa

Class 4

Tilt and Turn Windows

9A 600 Pa

Class 4

Other Windows

8A 450 Pa

Class 4

Doors

8A 450 Pa

Class 4

* If higher performance is
required that what is shown on
this table, it may be possible.
Please contact us with your
project requirements.

Fixed facades can be engineered
to almost any size and shape.
Possibilities are almost endless.
Typical Max Size without true
glazing bars is 3000mm wide x
3000mm tall.
Sightlines 30mm
Larger sizes are more than
possible. Every installation is
bespoke engineered to the
architect’s specification. Contact
us with your requirements.
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Hinged windows can be used on
their own or incorporated into a
larger MHB steel framed façade.
Max Size 1300mm wide x
3200mm tall
Fixed Frame + Vent 50mm
Double Opening Mullion 56mm

Larger sizes are more than
possible. Every installation is
bespoke engineered to the
architect’s specification. Contact
us with your requirements.
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Hinged doors can be single,
double doors or doors within a
wider façade.
Max Size 1300mm wide x
3200mm tall per vent
Fixed Frame + Vent 50mm
Double Opening Mullion 56mm
without locking box
Locking Box 4 options - see next
page

Larger sizes are more than
possible. Every installation is
bespoke engineered to the
architect’s specification. Contact
us with your requirements.

Floating Locking Case

Partial Lock Mullion

Locking Case

Lock Mullion

Bifold doors can be in any
uneven pane configuration (ie
3/5/7). Biparting is possible as
long as both sides of the
meeting stile have uneven panes
(ie 1 pane meeting 3).
Max Size 1000mm wide x
3000mm tall per vent
Meeting Sightline 42mm
Locking Box 4 options - see
previous pages

Larger sizes are more than
possible. Every installation is
bespoke engineered to the
architect’s specification. Contact
us with your requirements.

Pivot point dependant on
project specifics. General
recommendation is 30% into the
opening however this is able to
be engineered if closer pivot
point required.

Horizontal Pivots available on
application
Max Size 1500mm wide x
3000mm tall
Frame + Vent Sightline 58mm
Shape square, rectangle, oval
and full circle possible
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Bauhaus Style
Material brushed stainless steel
For Windows vertical
For Doors horizontal
Straight 124.5mm long x 22mm wide x 56mm deep
Cranked 142.5mm long x 22mm wide x 61mm deep
Finish brushed stainless steel or PPC any RAL colour

Contemporary Style
Material brushed stainless steel
For Windows vertical
For Doors horizontal
Straight 140mm long x 20mm wide x 68mm deep
Cranked 159mm long x 20mm wide x 70mm deep
Finish brushed stainless steel or PPC any RAL colour

Edged Style
Material brushed stainless steel
For Windows vertical
For Doors horizontal
Straight 140mm long x 58.5mm deep , 20x10mm handle
Cranked 160mm long x 70mm deep, 20x10mm handle
Finish brushed stainless steel or PPC any RAL colour

Classic Style
Material brushed stainless steel
For Windows vertical
For Doors horizontal
Straight 140mm long x 69.5mm deep , 20mm diameter handle
Cranked 159mm long x 70mm deep, 20x10mm handle
Finish brushed stainless steel or PPC any RAL colour

T Window Handle
Material Stainless Steel / Brass
Finish stainless steel can be PPC any
RAL colour

L Window Handle
Material Stainless Steel / Brass
Finish stainless steel can be PPC any
RAL colour

Any of the MBH handles can be paired with any of the Escutcheon
designs. This offers a highly versatile and completely
interchangeable handle and escutcheon design, suitable for both
the windows and the doors. The integrated handle designs allow
the system to achieve a security rating of RC2.

Oval

Round

Rectangular

Square

For Windows….
Tilt and Turn Oval
+ Rectangular

WML Oval +
Rectangular

All profiles are powder coated by MHB in their in-house certified
surface treatment facility. It has achieved the Qualisteelcoat C5
certification.
All finishes are certified as ‘Super Durable Quality’ which was
specifically developed for steel frames and meet Qualicoat class 2
GSB master as well as AAMA 2604 – 2605 specifications.

“Super Durable” powder coatings have been tested according to
the ISO 2810 norm three year outdoor Florida exposure tests.
Retaining colour and gloss retention 3 times longer than average.
There are 3 grades of finishes depending on the project’s location
in relation to the sea:
Grade 1: Inland (up to 6km from the sea)
Grade 2: Coastal Locations (between 1-6km from the sea)
Grade 3: Direct Coastal Locations (0-1km from the sea)
coated stainless steel (suitable for class C5 according to
Qualisteelcoat EN1090-2 | ISO 12944 1:1998)

RAL Reference

Matt

Fine Texture

Metallic colour

Fine texture
Metallic

30% Gloss Level

8-12% Gloss Level

Metallic Glimmer

5% Gloss level with
texture + metallics

7016

M-Anthracite grey

FTM-Night grey

7021

M-Black grey

7022

M-Umbra grey

FT-Umbra grey

7043

M-Traffic Grey

FT– Traffic grey

8019

M-Grey Brown

8022

M-Black Brown

9004

M-Signal Black

9005

m-Deep Black

FT-Deep Black

9001

M-Crème White

FT-Crème White

9010

M-Pure White

FT-Pure White

9016

M-Traffic White

FT-Traffic White

FTMUmbra grey

FTM-Brown Bear
FT-Black brown

FTM-Deep Black

9006

ML-White
Aluminium

FTM-Bariton 1

9007

ML-Grey Aluminium FTM-Bariton 2

Special (non-RAL) Colours
Anodic (20% Gloss)

Fine Texture Metallic (5% Gloss with Texture and
Metallics

Anodic Black

FTM-Grey DB 701

Anodic Natura Grey

FTM-Grey DB 703

Anodic Brown
Anodic Bronze

The surfaces of MHB’s exclusive finishes consist of the actual metal, for example bronze, in its solid form.
These surfaces have the physical and optical properties of the metal used and will take on a unique and
characteristic look. You can choose to further refine the characteristics by sanding, polishing, patinating or
oxidising the surface.
The metal design surface will evolve in the same fashion as the metals would in its solid and original form.
Colour variation may occur between different frames as this is a normal characteristic of the metals used.
Over time this will give the frame an even more unique appearance. Sanding, polishing, patinating and
oxidising is very labour intensive and is real craftsmanship done by hand, giving every frame a unique
character. Minor differences in colour, colour effect and texture may occur. Characteristic within its kind,
but always different. For all configurations MHB advises to use the aluminium L-shaped or triangle shaped
glass stops, for optimal results.

Light bronze

Dark bronze

Tin

Manganese

Testing of Exclusive Finishes
MHB exclusive finishes have successfully underwent 3.000 hours of
rigorous independent QUV-Testing and 720 hours of Salt Spray Testing
according to the most stringent European quality norms (NEN-EN ISO
4892-3 and NEN-EN ISO 9227 NSS respectively). Based on the achieved
positive testing results MHB is able to give a warranty of up to 5 years for
a C3 corrosive environment.

Copper

MHB has received a Service Life Prediction of more than 100 years
for its solid steel profile systems, unique on the market. Compared
to folded thin-walled sheet material the standard is 30-50 years.
The Service Life Prediction has been conducted by the
independent, accredited engineering and consultancy office ABT.
The 100+ years SLP result has been achieved based on the
following unique MHB steel profile system characteristics:
Detailing complies at minimum with the highest set
standards (by the VMRG, Dutch facade industry organization)
in the Netherlands. MHB take great care of their detailing
and only apply surface treatment after all processing steps
have been completed.
All profile systems consist of solid steel, making them much
more durable than folded thin-walled sheet material.
For even more durability, all pre-treatment and surface
treatments take place at the same production location. Due
to the MHB in house Qualisteelcoat certified installations,
they apply the best surface treatment in the industry; C5 for
the highest corrosive environment. As there is no transport
between processing steps, the risk of contamination also
decreases.
Application of the highest quality and sustainable top coating
for architecture. We apply the super durable top coating
Qualicoat 2 for maximum colour and gloss retention, certified
by the rigorous Florida tests.
To ensure they maintain the VMRG membership,
Qualisteelcoat certification and ISO 9001 certification, regular
independent quality testing is conducted for MHB processes,
products and facilities.

The core materials and the manufacturing process of MHB products
are in line with our environmentally friendly and sustainable business
conduct.
−
−
−
−
−
−

MHB products are made from 100% recyclable solid steel.
MHB products offer excellent insulation, making them highly
energy-efficient.
According to the NEN-EN ISO-15686-2 standard, the service life
of MHB products is 100+ years.
The high-quality surface treatment of MHB products is
environmentally friendly and requires minimal maintenance.
We put in all efforts to keep the waste rate as low as possible
during production.
We actively engage in further CSR initiatives. Our packaging
material for transport will be biobased and carbon neutral. MHB
are also investing in solar panels as the primary energy source
for our production process.

The MHB system is available from IQ in the UK
Thanks to the full thermal break within the ultra
slim profiles , the MHB steel system can achieve
expectational levels of thermal insulation whilst
offering the slimmest sightlines on the market.

The project will be appointed a dedicated contracts
manager who will oversee the installation process.
Where can I see the MHB System before order?
We have several MHB samples available to view at
our showroom in Amersham.

Speak to the team at IQ
The team at IQ are the experts in our product
If you or your clients would like to see the MHB
range. If you are considering using the MHB system system in person just contact us and arrange an
on your project speak to the team at IQ who will be appointment at the showroom.
able to start our in house engineering service. We
can also advise you on the best solution for your
intended design, ensure that all specification
criteria are met and advise the feasibility to areas of
the installation you may not have considered.
Get a Quotation
As part of our engineering service we will create a
quotation for the works in question. This allows us
all to ensure that the proposed design is within
budget. If it is not we can help you adjust the
specification to reach all performance, design and
budgetary requirements.
Add us to your NBS Specification
To assist you in specification we have created
individual NBS Specification sheets for our systems.
These, easy to navigate, documents contain all the
vital information needed for specification. They are
available for you to complete on your own,
alternatively ask your sales representative at IQ to
complete this on your behalf
Place the Order
When ready you (or your client or the builder) can
then place the order for your architectural glazing
with us. A full in-house handover will take place and
your project will be passed to the contracts and
design team. Once your project deposit is placed we
will then undertake full detailed design drawings for
the installation and any other additional glazing
works. Please allow at least 20 working days for the
design process.

